Abstract: Machining deformation of aircraft monolithic component is one of the most serious problems that the aircraft manufacturing industry had to face. The effects of milling process sequence on multi-frame monolithic components deformation are studied, and the inherent frequency of the multi-frame beam at different machining process is also investigated. Based on the analysis of milling process characters, some control stratagems could be developed to reduce the deformation of thin wall component due to residual stress in the blank. In order to study the effect of blank initial residual stress on components deformation, chemical milling is used to remove the machining induced residual stress on the machined surface of the components. The research results show that the initial residual stress in the blank is the main factor of deformation for 3-frame monolithic beam, and the coupling action of the initial residual stress and machining induced residual stresses aggravate the deformation.
Introduction
The components used in the aerospace industry are usually thin wall structures. Because of their poor stiffness, thin-walled workpieces are very easy to deform under the acting of residual stresses in the blank and machining induced residual stress [1] [2] [3] . With the increasing trend of monolithic components for large size aircraft parts, quality control of a machined part is becoming increasingly critical for satisfying the demands of superior reliability.
Residual stress was the root cause of aircraft monolithic components deformation. Some researches show that pre-stretching technology was one of the effective methods to reduce the initial residual stress in the blank. However, it is difficult to eliminate the initial stress 4, 5 . Machining induced residual stress is produced on the machined surface of the workpiece due to the action of machining. Many researchers have attempted to study the deformation theory and control methods of thin components [6] [7] [8] [9] . Although numerous studies have been conducted on the deformation of thin wall parts, the impact of decreasing workpiece rigidity (due to material removal) was not considered in the reported works. In the previous studies 8, 10 , machining loads were often used to replace the machining induced residual stresses, and initial residual stresses were ignored. This assumption was harebrained to the actual situation.
Therefore, there is a strong need for the study of residual stress and milling process sequence on the monolithic components deformation, which helps to improve the final machined part quality by simulating the entire machining process. In the paper, the deformation and inherent frequency were compared to research the influences of the milling process sequence on the deformation performance. And the cause and main effect element of machining deformation of thin-walled component are explored. High-speed milling and chemical milling experiments were used to study the effect of machining induced residual stress and blank initial residual stress for deformation The distortion values of 3-frame beam are listed in Figure 3 . As can be seen from above Figure 3 , the machining distortion law from finite element simulation is in accord with experiment results, which appears bending distortion in the middle and warps at both ends. Moreover, finite element simulation and experiment have the same maximum bending distortion position. Based on the above comparisons and analyses, the finite element simulation result agrees well with the experiment results. Table 1 . Based on the comparisons, it is shown that the machining deformation results from finite element simulation agree with the experiment results. According to the above finite element simulation and experiment studies, some conclusions can be drawn that the initial residual stress is the main effect element of machining deformation for aircraft monolithic component, which plays an important role in machining deformation. The deformation caused by machining residual stress accounts for about 10% of the total deformation of the component, and the deformation caused by the blank initial residual stress accounted for 90% of the total deformation of the component. When large amount of material is removed, the equilibration of initial residual stresses is broken, and the residual stresses are redistributed to re-equilibrate it, which cause machining deformation for aircraft monolithic component.
Results

In
Discussion
Through the comparison the correlation of milling processing schedule (material removed schedule) and the deformation results, different milling process schedule would produce analogous deformation styles and different deformation values. Sides frame first and middle frame last milling process sequence could produce smaller deformation.
When large amount of materials are removed, the equilibration of residual stresses are broken. And machining induced residual stresses are introduced on the surface of the components. To re-equilibrate them, the residual stresses are redistributed and cause machining deformation.
Based on Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, the higher the stiffness, the greater the beam inherent frequency. Modal frequency analysis of the established 3D finite element model of machining process is carried out by the ABAQUS, and the first five natural frequencies are obtained.
The first five inherent frequencies of each machining step for different milling process sequence ware listed in Table 2 . The first mode inherent frequency of the blank rectangular solid is 897.6Hz, and it decreases to 521.7Hz for the final thin wall 3-frame beam, about 41.8% drop. Figure 4 , the inherent frequencies of the parts are diminished gradually with machining process. It decreases ① linearly as machining step rises at milling process sequence . At ② milling process sequence , the inherent frequency of the processing step 1 and step 2 are 856.1Hz and 820.1Hz small, a drop about 4.5%. It shows a clear decline from 820.1Hz to 521.7Hz, with machining step from 2 to 3, a drop of 36.7%. When the materials are removed according to the ③ milling sequence , the inherent frequency of the parts are 624.3Hz, 542.4Hz and 521.7Hz at machining step 1, 2 and 3, the rate of descent are 30.4%, 13.1% and 4%. Based on the inherent frequency analysis, the material removal of the middle frame reduces the stiffness of parts seriously. Making full use of the stiffness variation in the process of machining is an optimized strategy of decreasing the deformation of aircraft monolithic component.
The initial residual stress in the blank is the main factor of deformation for monolithic component, and the coupling action of the initial residual stress and machining induced residual stresses aggravate the deformation. The deformation caused by machining residual stress accounts for about 10% of the total deformation of the component, and the deformation caused by the blank initial residual stress accounts for 90% of the total deformation of the component.
Because the finite element simulation of machining distortion did not take into account the effect of cutting loads (including cutting force and temperature), therefore, the differences between FEM and the experiment mainly came from the simplification of acting mode of cutting loads.
Methods
FEM Simulation.
In order to get the initial residual stress profile, crack-compliance method is used to measure the original residual stress. Figure 5a shows the initial residual stress distribution profile along thickness direction in the blank 11 . Milling induced residual stresses can be attributed to mechanical and thermal loads, which occurs between the workpiece and tool during the machining process. The machining induced residual stresses on the surface and subsurface of the workpiece are measured using X-ray diffraction technique and electro-polishing technology 12 , which is shown in Figure 5b . machining induced Finite element simulation of machining distortion is performed using the commercial finite element software ABAQUS. The subroutine (SIGINI) is used to introduce the stress condition. According to stress distribution characteristics, the multi-peak Gaussian functions are used to fit the residual stress curves. The technology of "element birth and death" was used to simulate the material remove process in the software. The 3-2-1 constraint principle is adopted as the boundary conditions, where the rigid motion of the workpiece is constrained, but the workpiece can be free to distort to reach a new stress equilibrium state. The removed elements of A, B, C frame are set as three sets, which are removed as a machining step when machining process simulation are carried out.
Experiment Verification. During machining, workpiece sides are nipped by jaw vice. The cutting parameters used in experiment are: the spindle rotation speed of 1000 r/min, the 0.1 mm feed per tooth, the 4 mm radial cutting width, and the 6 mm depth of cutting. The solid carbide end mill whose diameter was 20 mm is adopted. The experiment set-up and the 3-frame monolithic components are illustrated in Figure 6 . The distortion values of characteristic points of machined workpiece are measured using 3D coordinate-measure-machine MISTRAL 775. Some characteristic points along the length direction are picked up at intervals. 
